
Subject: Mathematics 
Grade: 6th & 7th Grade 

Virtual Lesson  
January 17 - January 24, 2017 

                                           Teacher: Mr. Beck  
 

 
Curriculum Map Alignment: https://goo.gl/ZZmBda 
 
Standards: *7.GM.5: Understand the formulas for area and circumference of a circle and use them to 
solve real-world and other mathematical problems; give an informal derivation of the relationship 
between circumference and area of a circle.  (CCSS 7.G.4)   *6.C.6: Apply the order of operations and 
properties of operations specifically identity & inverse. 
 
Lesson Objective(s): I can use the formula for area of a circle.  I can define the parts of a 
circle. I can use inverse operations 
 
Student Material(s): Computer and internet access. Google classroom access for slides, videos and 
quiz and classroom code   bh1a974  
 
Directions: Students will Log onto their computers and google with your evsc account.Once logged 
in students will go to their google classroom and log into our google classroom account.  If student 
needs to join the classroom hit the plus sign for join classroom and enter classroom code  bh1a974  
Once entered select the 6th & 7th Grade Virtual Make up Day Assignments. Follow the instructions 
under this assignment on the screen, click the links to watch the videos and review notes and then to 
complete the assignment  

 
Student Directions: 
 
1. Log onto google classroom and find the Virtual Day Make up Assignment.  
2.Click on the links to review the notes and watch some videos over scientific notation.  
3.Once completed answer the short quiz over what you have learned in the attached google form 
 
For the Parent(s)/Guardian: 
Parents: Please ensure your child logs on and completes this assignment prior to class on the 
Morning of January 24th.  Your child will need to log onto their evsc account and then my google 
classroom.  They should already have logged in before but if not the classroom code is  bh1a974 .  If 
you have questions about this assignment or need support feel to contact me by email at 
matthew.beck@evsck12.com  I will be available by email all this week and Sunday the 22nd from 6 to 
8pm to answer questions.  
 



 


